Dedicated Tutor Program – Spring 2012  Videos of students

Here are the links to the student videos made in May 2012 responding to their feedback on the Dedicated Tutor Program for spring semester 2012.

The DT Student Videos on You Tube

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OrGRh71y8T4&feature=youtu.be  Part 1: Dedicated Tutors know the assignments

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rcQcPxNczUc&feature=youtu.be  Part 2: Dedicated Tutors helped me improve my writing

http://youtu.be/xsdCglyJnOo  Part 3: Dedicated Tutors help in class …it’s like having two teachers

http://youtu.be/N4fOLBb7wx8  Part 4: Students report “I was comfortable working with the DT”

http://youtu.be/TiC_w7qJ80k  Part 5: Is there a difference between a Dedicated Tutor and other tutors on campus?

http://youtu.be/XvfQgrvCRjU  Part 6: Should there be changes to the Dedicated Tutor program?